
May 23, 1989 LR 213

CLERK: Nr . Presi d ent, LR 213, i n t r oduced by Senators Crosby,
Ashford an d Lan g ford asking the Legislature to commend the
efforts of geographic educators of Nebraska for initiating plans
to strengthen and improve geographic education i n N ebr as k a ' s
elementary and secondary school programs.

PRESIDENT: Se n a tor C rosby, are you handling this?

SENATOR CROSBY: Y es, I a m .

PRESIDENT: A l l r i ght .

SENATOR CROSBY: Thank you, Nr. President and members. I wi l l
just say quickly you do have a handout o n your desk an d i t
happens to be about Banner County again. We' re really in to
Banner County this morning, Dennis. A yo ung m an wh o won a
national geography test and it's most unusual because geography
has sort of gotten lost in th. shuffle over the years and that' s
the reason for this particular resolution. The first question
in that paragraph is what's the largest and smallest and only
town in Banner County, Nebraska'? How many of you know'? You' ve
already re a d i t . Now Hyannis i s not in B anner C o unty .
Harrisburg, David, go to the rear of the r oom. We l l , at any
rate, geography is very important. It's trade, it's people,
it's culture, it's weather. The summer solstice i s pa r t of
geography. When the sun is closest to the earth, that happens
in January. Did you know that? That's p ar t o f ge o graphy. And
so this...all we' re asking in this resolution is for the
Legislature to encourage this group of geographic educators t o
help them with their grant request to the National Geographic
Society for planning money so that they c an s t a rt work i n g in
Nebraska to enhance and encourage students to become more aware
of geography and do better in geography because, with our . . . t he
world is ge tting smaller every day and geography becomes even
more important in international trade. So by pass i ng this
resolution, what we will do is help these educators with their
grant request. It will strengthen and enhance that request, so
thank you very much for your vote.

PRESIDENT: Sen at o r Scofield, would you like to speak about
Banner County' ?

SENATOR SCOFIELD: Only to rise and strongly support not on l y
Banner C ou n t y but the purpose of this resolution and that is
geographical aw a reness. As Senator Crosby has pointed out, that
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